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Chairman Brinkman, Vice-Chair Antani, Ranking Member Boggs, and members of the
Committee, my name is John McGough. I am appearing today in my capacity as Legislative
Agent of the Ohio Association of Health Underwriters (OAHU). OAHU’s membership consists
of insurance agents licensed by the Ohio Department of Insurance who specialize in the sale and
servicing of health insurance benefits for both individuals and employers located throughout the
state.
Background on Current Ohio Health Insurance Market
As way of background, historically claims data has only been provided to employers with 100 or
more enrolled employees, however, 50-99 employer groups and 100+ employer groups are
medically underwritten in the same way. In fact, in the 50+ market health insurers can
decline to provide health insurance coverage due to medical claims.
Ohio’s small group market (1-50) is rated differently than the 50+ market through what is
referred to as “community rating”. Community rating spreads the actuarial risk across all
small employers in each health insurer’s book of business within a specific rating area. Also,
Ohio’s small group market is “guarantee issue” which means that health insurers must
accept all such groups regardless of health conditions.
OAHU’s supports the Senate-passed version of S.B. 9
Because Ohio’s 1-50 small group market is community rated, S.B. 9 (as introduced and as
passed by the Senate) only applies to groups of 50+ enrolled employees. In the past few years
there have been a plethora of new health insurance products introduced into Ohio’s employer
group market. Passage of S.B. 9 is very important to ensure that all 50+ size employers can

provide their employees with reasonable health insurance options. It will empower
employers to shop all funding arrangements and benefit designs available in Ohio’s 50+
group market.
The problem with S.B. 9 as reported by the House Insurance Committee on May 7, 2019 is that
removal of the words “claimant health condition or diagnosis” could impede employers in
the development of disease management programs. Disease management programs have
shown that, over time, they help improve the health status of employees with chronic conditions
and reduce the growth of health insurance costs.
High claims data when paired with the diagnosis category provides an overview of high claim
costs in comparison to premiums paid. The information is used in predictive modeling to
determine if the high claims are a “one and done” or will continue. An underwriter will review
the high claims against diagnosis in setting rates. For example, if there is a high claim with a
diagnosis of cancer, resulting in continuing treatments, the insurer will spend more in claims than
premiums collected, which will increase the premium rates accordingly for the next renewal
period. If the high claim was a pregnancy or one-time surgery, the impact to premium rates will
be lower.
Included with my testimony is an article in the October 7, 2019 Modern Healthcare magazine.
Modern Healthcare describes itself as the “Only Healthcare Business News Weekly” and its
circulation is to over 70,000 executives in the healthcare industry. The article is titled “Diabetes
in Depth: The Case for Comprehensive Case Management”. On the first page of the article
one of the boxes has the following statement: 97% of healthcare leaders believe chronic
condition management is “very important” or “important” to a successful PHM
(Population Health Management) program”. Also attached with my testimony are examples
of successful disease management programs.
I want to emphasize that the claims information an employer receives is Protected Health
Information under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and
is required to be kept private. HIPAA has strict guidelines as to whom the protected health
information can be shared, and under what circumstances this is appropriate.
HIPAA violations apply to healthcare providers, health plans, healthcare clearinghouses and all
other covered entities (which includes health insurance agents and employers). Penalties for
violation of HIPAA range from $100 to $50,000 per violation.
In conclusion, OAHU supports the proposed amendment to S. B. 9 which will greatly help
employers, through the health insurance plans they provide to their employees, to implement
successful disease management programs.

Examples of Successful Disease Management Programs
Company A
Long term experience with wellness initiatives. Review of claim reports and high claim listing
revealed concerns with increased ER visits, multiple cases of diabetes and cardiac related
issues. The employer contracted with MedBen Well Living program to focus on five key
areas: coronary artery disease, diabetes, hypertension, cholesterol and asthma. The employer
experienced a sharp increase in prescription drug utilization and outpatient visits in the first few
years (reflected in the claims reports). This increase was anticipated as employees/dependents
were encouraged to address chronic conditions and follow physician recommendations for
medication. The high cost claims continue to decrease, and the employer has had no rate
increase in the past five years.
Company B
Receives regular claims reports with high claim listings. They acquire a new plant and saw an
immediate and significant spike in asthma, diabetes and hypertension conditions. The
employer hired MedBen Well Living to meet with employees of the new plant and develop
targeted education and activity-based programs to address the three conditions. Employee
absenteeism at the plant has shown dramatic improvement and the high claim costs are
decreasing.
Company C
Significant conditions in high claims listings (including coronary artery disease, diabetes and
depression). The employer selected Bravo Wellness to run an educational campaign, onsite
health screenings and incentive programs for participation. The employer has experienced an
increase in employee morale and a decrease in total claim costs.

